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Amazon coming to Bristol
By MIKE STILL, MATTHEW LANE
HANK HAYES and J.H. OSBORNE

“Every time a company chooses to come to
this region, regardless of the specific
location, it benefits all of us. We welcome
the Amazon distribution center, and we are
here to support them in any way possible.”

Times News staff writers

BRISTOL, Va. — Two years
after Amazon officials and Gov.
Ralph Northam toured
Southwest Virginia, the company
announced plans for its first
delivery center in the region on
Wednesday.
The facility, to be sited near
Interstate 81’s Exit 7, will allow
Amazon to better serve rural
customers in the region, said
Bristol, Virginia City Manager
Randy Eads.

— Miles Burdine,
Kingsport Chamber of Commerce president and CEO
According to an Amazon press
release on Wednesday, the
facility will open in the Bristol
Virginia Industrial Park at 103
Thomas Road in an existing

building and create “hundreds”
of jobs. Eads said that contractor
J.A. Street and Associates will
complete work on the building
and additional parking space in

July, with the facility opening by
late summer or early fall.
According to Amazon spokesperson Courtney Johnson
Norman, the delivery center will
add last-mile delivery capability
as a reception point for packages
from the company’s fulfillment
and sortation centers. From
there, independent contractors
and delivery businesses will
handle delivery to customers.
Wages for center employees
will start at $15 per hour and various benefits on the first day of
employment, Norman said.
Norman called the new center

Early arrivals

Ballad: Vaccine
appointments
go unfilled as
variants spread
By JONATHAN ROBERTS

See AMAZON, Page A2

Fun Fest
returning
for 40th
anniversary
By MATTHEW LANE

Johnson City Press

mlane@timesnews.net

JOHNSON CITY — A more transmissible variant of the novel coronavirus is
now widespread in Northeast Tennessee
and is fueling new
cases and hospitalizations, Ballad Health
officials said on
Wednesday.
“Today, I think we’re
seeing that we do have
a fair amount of
spread (of the B.1.1.7
variant) in the region,”
said Ballad Chief
Deaton
Operating Officer Eric
Deaton. “B.1.1.7 has
SW Va. update
overtaken the original
Twelve more
strain of COVID-19 in
cases of COVID-19,
the region, and really
another death
reported in Southnow the B.1.1.7 strain
west Virginia. A8
is the dominant strain
that we’re seeing.”
The variant was first identified in the
United Kingdom last September and is
the dominant strain of COVID-19 in the
United States.
Ballad recently contracted with Biobot
Analytics to test the region’s wastewater
for the presence of the variant, which
was first identified in Northeast
Tennessee in March. Tennessee identified its first case of the variant in
January.
See COVID-19, Page A2

With candidates’ signs lining
Fort Henry Drive, early voting
for Kingsport’s municipal
election began on Wednesday
at the Kingsport Civic
Auditorium. In the photo at
right, Henry Horton and his
wife Denise cast their ballots
for mayor, aldermen and school
board members. Overall, the
day was light in terms of
turnout, said Sullivan County
Election Commissioner Jason
Booher. A few candidates,
including Paul Montgomery,
Bob Harshbarger, Sara
Buchanan, Tyler Brooks, and
Melissa Woods, were camped
outside the building throughout the day talking with voters.
Early voting continues through
May 13. Kingsport’s city
election is May 18. Additional
photos at www.timesnews.net

Photos by Matthew Lane

Biden tells nation, world: ‘America is rising anew’
By JONATHAN LEMIRE and JOSH BOAK
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Joe Biden declared Wednesday
night in his first address to a
joint session of Congress that
“America is rising anew,” and
pointed optimistically to the
nation’s emergence from the
pandemic as a vital moment
to rebuild the U.S. economy
and fundamentally transform
government roles in American
life.
Biden marked his first 100
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an opportunity for entrepreneurs looking to handle Amazon
customer deliveries.
“Obviously it’s great news for
the city,” Eads said. “It’s a great
opportunity for our citizens and
another choice of employment
for residents.”
Eads pointed to the impact that
Amazon, the Michael Waltrip
Brewery (slated for a summer
opening), and the planned 2023
opening of the Hard Rock Hotel
and Casino will have on Bristol’s
economy.

days in office
as the nation
pushes out of
a menacing
mix of crises,
making his
case before a
pared-down
gathering of
mask-wearing
Biden
legislators
because of pandemic restrictions.
Speaking in highly personal
terms while demanding massive

structural changes, the president urged a $1.8 trillion investment in children, families and
education to help rebuild an
economy devastated by the virus
and compete with rising global
competitors.
His speech took place in a setting unlike any other presidential address in the familiar
venue, with the U.S. Capitol still
surrounded by fencing after the
building was stormed in
January by insurrectionists protesting his election.
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The nationally televised ritual
of a president standing before
Congress for the first time was
one of the most watched
moments of Biden’s presidency
so far, a chance to sell his plans
to voters of both parties, even if
Republican lawmakers prove
resistant.
“America is ready for takeoff.
We are working again. Dreaming
again. Discovering again.
Leading the world again. We
have shown each other and the
See BIDEN, Page A3

KINGSPORT — The Kingsport
Chamber of Commerce is planning to hold Fun Fest this year
just like any normal year,
announcing on Wednesday the
weeklong community celebration will take place from July
16-24.
Fun Fest, now in its 40th year,
did not happen in the traditional
sense last year due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Visit
Kingsport hosted some virtual
events,
The
Taste
was
conducted
via
takeVISIT KINGSPORT
out
and “Un Fest” shirts were sold
instead of the traditional Fun
Fest ones.
This year, the chamber is planning Fun Fest in a normal
capacity, said Emily Thompson,
director of Fun Fest and Special
Events for Visit Kingsport.
“Some events may take a year
off and we’re still in the process
of gathering events. We’ve not
got a final plan,” Thompson
said. “Key pieces are still in
motion, we’re going to have our
iconic events, and we’ve got new
events in the works.”
Registration is open for the
Crazy 8’s road race, the chamber
is accepting entries for the hot
air balloon race and The Taste,
and announcements are coming
soon about the concerts.
Thompson said the chamber is
still accepting ideas for events,
and as we get closer to Fun Fest,
if modifications have to be made
due to COVID-19, those will be
made as necessary.
Expect to hear some solid
announcements about Fun Fest
around the middle of May.
“We think the community is
ready for Fun Fest, and we’re
planning to give the community
the best 40th anniversary we
can,” Thompson said.

Barter announces 2021 summer season

Low

Barter Theatre’s summer lineup includes music from different genres as
performances continue at the Moonlite Theatre. Barter said the summer
season also marks the first time its resident acting company will return to
the stage since the 2020 spring season closed due to the pandemic. A6
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Mostly cloudy today
with a chance of rain;
80% chance tonight
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